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English Officials
Like Local Set-Up

Greenbelt received a pat on the
back this week from two notable
English visitors, Sir James Grey
West, chief architect and director
of post-war planning in the Brit-
ish Ministry of Works, and Alfred
Bossom, architect and member of
Parliament.

The British visitors had been
sent to the United States by the
Ministry of Works to inspect pub-
lic and privave housing develop-
ments as it is expected that Eng-
land will have to rebuild approxi-
mately four million homes after
the war.

After having travelled through-
out the country the gentlemen
were brought to Greenbelt where,
according to Town Manager
James T. Gobbel, they expressed
great enthusiasm and said the
community is just what they had
been searching for, both as to
community planning and the
types of homes. They were taken
to inspect various homes in the
town and are reported as having
captured one housekeeper’s heart
by exclaiming on “how charming-
ly kept” her house was.

Officials Express
Appreciation of Aid

Edward E. Stafford, president
of the Stat'e Contracting Com-
pany that is now installing a
comprehensive drainage system in
the unsodded areas, has expressed
his appreciation to Town Mana-
ger Gobbel and Police Chief
Panagoulis of the cooperation
shown by parents in keeping their
children away from Company
equipment and property. Mr.
Stafford has his headquarters at
6-K Research Road.

Pierre Ghent and Associates,
who designed the drainage' sys-
tem, share an office at 9-D Hill-
side Road with Oscar Eklund,
Government project engineer for
Federal Public Housing Auth-
ority, who inspects and O. K.’s
the work as it is carried through.

An expenditure of $300,000
has been authorized for the pro-
ject, which includes the construc-
tion of catch basins, storm lines,
yard drains, curbs and gutters.
Both parking areas and lawns are
being regared. The three final
processes—laymen, are you lis-
tening?—will be “swaling, sod-
ding and seeding”, according to
Mr. Eklund.

Editors Note: Washington pa-
pers please copy. You so kindly
pointed out how destructive our
children were.

By Bus and By Trolley
They Got to the Gallery

The Girl Scouts and Brownies
rounded out their observance of
scout week with a trip to the Na-
tional Gallery Saturday after-
noon. About eighty scouts took
the trip as well as ten leaders and
mothers. The Capital Transit
Co. had arranged for a special
car to _be at Branchville so that
the children could all go at the
same time and would not crowd
regular passengers from the cars.
The company also had the street
car take a special route that let
the children out very close to the
gallery s o' they would not have so
far to walk.

At the gallery the girls were
treated to an illustrated lecture
which had been prepared partic-
ularly for them and then they
were conducted about the gallery.
During the lecture they were
shown 25 pictures of particular
interest to children and were
then shown the originals in the
gallery.

Mrs. Gerald Campbell announ-
ced that she is receiving registra-
tions for the formation of a new
scout troop fr girls in the age
group of ten to fourteen years.
The troop will be under the lead-
ership of Mrs. Annabelle Owens.
Any girl interested may call Mrs.
Campbell. The officers of dis-
trict number one, Mrs. Lloyd Nel-
son, chairman, and leaders of all
troops in Greenbelt will' meet to
discuss various problems in room
123 at the elementary school on
November 18 at 8:30 o’clock.
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Health Assn. Members
To Meet New Doctor

Dr. Isabelle Blum, new local
physician will attend the Health
Association quarterly membership
meeting Wednesday evening, at
8:15 p. m. in the elementary
school auditorium to meet the G.
H. A. members.

Features of the meeting will
be a speaker from Washington to
discuss the congressional bill to
extend social security to cover
medical care, a discussion of the
problem of hospitalization, elec-
tion of a board member and an
auditing committee.

The board of directors vacancy
exists due to resignation of Ed-
ward Turner who was elected in
February 1943 an whose term
was to expire in January 1945.

Commandoes Collect
3900 Lbs. In Drive

The Junior Victory Comman-
does are bent on making their
final paper salvage tomorrow the
biggest to date. As the town
isn’t completely covered, Mrs.
Rolfe Sauls suggests that house-
holds that aren’t collected from,
combine their regular morning"
shopping at the Center with
bringing down a wagonload of
the neighborhood newspapers to
the salvage depot behind the fire
station.

Last Saturday’s score was 3,-
900 pounds, which netted $25.14
for the Young People’s Dance
Fund. Their sixth affair, a barn
dance, will be held November 27.
Invitations will be issued the pre-
ceding Sunday.

Poetry and Woman’s Club
The Woman’s Club of Green-

belt held their November meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. John
Gale. Mrs. George Clark, presi-
dent, presided. Mrs. Hester Beall
Provenson, associate professor,
department of speech, University
of Maryland, the speaker, spoke
on the subject, “There is a verse
for it”.

Mrs. Provenson stated that for
every kind of human emotion
somebody ha s written a poem to
give it perfect expression. She
quoted from various authors.
Mrs. Mattie Blake and Mrs. O.
M. Slye were co-hostesses.

The Welfare department of the
club under the leadership of Mrs.
Linden S. Dodson will hold its
first meeting November 18 at the
home of Mi’s. Comly B. Richie of
56-F Crescent roa. There will be
a panel discussion on “The Need
for a Juvenile Court in Prince
Georges County”.

Consumer Course Opens
The class studying Consumer

cooperation held its first meet-
ing last Sunday. Byway of in-
troduction Robert M. St. Clair,
the instructor, dealt with the pre-
Rochdale period of cooperative
development, the social and eco-
nomic conditions and the early
fathers of consumer cooperative
thought.

The class decided to hold its
sessions Sunday afternoons from
4 to 6 p. m. Persons interested
in registering may do so by get-
ting in touch with Mr. St. Clair.

Coal-Oil Shortage
Anticipated Here

Community Manager James T.
Gobbel said this week that the
heating problem in Greenbelt this
winter will be extremely serious,
due to the scarcity of coal and
fuel oil and expressed the hope

that residents will do their utmost
to conserve heat.

Mr. Gobbel stated that the
town is closely rationed on fuel
oil and has been forced to dip into
its reserve of coal recently, due
to the freezing of coal during the
coal strike.

Greenbelters are requested to
keep radiators turned off in bed-
rooms and the doors shut so that
the cold air will not circulate
throughout the balance of the
house. As mentioned last year,
pulling window shades during the
day will help keep out some of
the cold. On warm days, the ra-
diatrs should be turned off rather
than opening windows to cool off
the houses.

Sixth Ansial Legion
Dance Saturday Eve

The local American Legion
Post is holding its sixth annual
Armistice Day dance at the Le-
gion Home on Saturday, Novem-
ber 13 from 10:00 p. m. to 1:00
a. m. Music is to be furnished
by VanCamp and his Cavaliers.

A part of the money raised—-
admission is 50 cents plus tax—-
will be used to assist the county
Legion organization to purchase
an audiometer to test the hearing
of school children in the county.

14 Arrests and S9O In
Fines Recorded In Oct.

The police department made 14
arrests during the month of Octo-
ber and issued 40 traffic warn-
ings and seven non-traffic warn-
ings. A total of $90.50 was for-
feited in town and state fines and
costs.

Hallowe’en damage this year
was the lowest in the history of
Greenbelt. Two bent signs was
the only damage reported. The
fire department received four
call s during the month, two
brush fires, one automobile fire
and one house call.

Librarian Gets Assistant
In the regular monthly report

to the town council, the depart-
ment of adult education announ-
ced the addition of a new assist-
ant librarian, Mrs. Marjorie H.
Muir.

Mrs. Muir worked at Enoch
Pratt Free Library in Baltimore
and came to Geenbelt from the
Washington County Free library
in Hagerstown, Md. She is now
living at 3-D Parkway.

The library report for the
month of October showed an in-
crease of 22 new books to the
shelves, making the total number
of volumes 5664.

Mrs. Reba Harris, head librari-
an, also stated that 1902 books
were circulated among adults and
1730 among juveniles during the
past month.

Red Cross Canteen Doing Valiant Job
Cheering Artillerymen On Lonely Posts

By ANNE HULL
which is the largest in the county,
has been “visiting lights” ever
since January. • Mrs. Daniel J.
Neff, their chairman, has many
stories, both amusing and pathe-
tic, to tell of her experiences.

Three women go out on can-
teen duty at a time, in addition to
two motor corps girls from Red
Cross headquarters. Besides cof-
fee and some kind of baked goods
or sandwiches, they carry such
morale-builers as books, maga-
zines and radios. There is an es-
pecially strong demand for ra-
dios, Mrs. Neff reports, as they
constitute one of the few contacts
with the outside world enjoyed
by these boys in the course of

The night sky is frequently
criss-crossed by the lights of the
Coast Artillery, which maintains
its outposts in dreary, out-of-the-
way spots all along our shores.
The crews who man the lights are
from twelve to thirty men strong
and life under strict military dis-
cipline. Every seventeen days
the boys receive half a day’s
leave, but since they are from
two and one half to three miles
from transportation, they barely
have time to sip a coke in the big
city before having to go back to
camp. One of the few bright
spots in their routine, therefore,
is the weekly visit of a Red Cross
canteen. The Greenbelt unit,

Hopes For North End Jitney Wane;
Council To Back Youth Court Plan;
Police Auto To Get New Equipment

By EILEEN SHERIFF
Hopes for the early establish-

ment of additional transportation
for residents living in the north-
ern section of town sank once
ggain as members of the town
council dismissed the question
without any progresive action at
last Friday’s meeting in the town
office chambers.

Although each councilman ex-
pressed the desire to help furnish
transportation from the northern
part of town to the shopping cen-
ter, every suggestion for estab-

'Soup To Nuts' at
Russian War Bazaar

Greenbelters,, old and new, had
better start brushing off their
old gray bonnets (with or with-
out the blue ribbons on it) be-
cause there are only eight days
left before the grand-slam-hit
United Nations war relief bazaar.

At 8:30 p. m. in the Element-
ary school auditorium on Novem-
ber 20, Greenbelt is going to have
itself a wonderful time, with all
the ingredients from soup (re-
freshments) to nuts (entertain-
ment) of the very first quality.
Not only will everyone have more
than a carload of fun, but every-
one’s fun will be painlessy con-
verted into dollars and cents for
Russian war relief.

No matter what your pet form
of amusement may be, you’ll find
a swell edition at the bazaar.
Good food and drink for the
hungry; dancing professional to
admire and a-la-square ffr self-
indulgence'—an that’s not all!

Mrs. Dorothy Magee, well-
known New' York illustrator, will
devote her talents to thumbnail
sketches of the audience.

The knitting booth will feature
topnotch instructions and an in-
spiring display of what can be
done with them. The education
booth will be overflowing with
every kind of fascinating facts
about our ally, Russia, and there
will be a book table loaded with
food for every thought.

Somewhere in between will be
the gift sale booth, where patrons
will find Christmas shopping prob-
lems solved at one glance. Ear-
rings, compacts, jewelrv, books,
and novelties, each a distinctive
gift in itself, will be on sale.

Calling Blood Donors
To College Park Nov. 19

The Red Cross mobile blood
donor unit will be in College
Park November 19 and arrange-
ments have been made for trans-
portation, for anyone from Green-
belt who wishes to go to College
Park to give a pint of blood.

Those who have made appoint-
ments and any others who feel
they can go should be at the bus
depot at 9:15 o’clock on the
morning of November 19. Those
who have not made an appoint-
ment may call Mrs. D. J. Neff or
Mrs. J. L. Rogers after 6 o’clock.
There is a very real need for
more blood plasma—help save a
fighting man’s life—give a pint
of blood.

their daily routine. The canteen
has been able to secure radios for
four of the lights it visits, but it
still needs another. “It doesn’t
matter if it’s broken,” says Mrs.
Neff. “Those boys can fix almost
anything.”

lishing such a service was found
to be faulty. Town Manager
James T. Gobbel stated that Town
Solicitor John S. Whie had ad-
vised him that the town does not

have! the authority to run a trans-
portation s ystem within its limits'.
It was also pointed out that any

such means of transportation
would have to meet with the ap-
proval of the Maryland Public
Service Commission as well as the
Office of Defense Transportation
and that, in view of recent diffi-
culties in maintaining the bus
service between Greenbelt and
Mount Rainier, it does seem un-
likely that such permission would
be granted. Several councilmen
feel that taking the question to

these agencies at this time might
even endanger the Greenbelt bus
route and local residents might
again have bus service only as
far as the Branchville shuttle
trolley car line.

The question of whether the
school bus, which transports stu-
dents to the high school building-
daily could be used to convey

residents to the outskirts of the
town, was answered by Mayor Al-
lan D. Morrison who said the bus
is barely able to perform its
present duties. Mayor Morrison
also pointed out that in order to
change the routing of the bus to
include more territory it would be
necessary to gain permission from
the defense transportation agency
as the bus is now restricted to the
activities for which it was utilized
before the war.

Councilman Fred DeJager sta-
ted that members of the Citizen’s
association have shown a great
deal of interest in this problem
and a committee has been ap-
pointed to make further inquiries
into the problem.

Recommend Juvenile Court
At the instigation of Council-

man Francis J. Lastner, the town

council passed a resolution recom-
mending that the commissioners
of Prince Georges County apply
their efforts toward the establish-
ment of a juvenile court for the
county and urging the commis-
sioners to hold a public hearing
to discuss the question. The
council requested Lastner to rep-
resent the town at any hearings
or meetings that might be held on
this subject.

Councilman Lastner presented
a brief history of the establish-
ment of juvenile courts in the
country and presented facts show-
ing the need for such an agency
in Prince Georges County. Spe-
cial tribute was given Judge
Green who has been striving for
a means of handling juvenile de-
linquents in a special court rather
than in the regular criminal
court.

Lastner pointed out that al-
though there has not been much
need for such a court, one de-
linquency case in the town would
warrant any efforts toward the
establishment of an adequate sys-
tem for dealing with it. One of
the important phases of a juve-
nile court is the follow-up work

(Continued on Page 4)

November Is Christmas
Mailing Month This Year

Delivery of the annual flood of
Christmas gifts and cards on time,
always a serious problem, “will
be more than a problem, this year
—it will be an impossibility—un-
less Christmas mailings are made
largely in November,” Postmas-
ter George W. Bryant warned to-
day.

Transportation facilities are
burdened to the limit with war
materials and personnel, and the
postal service has sent more than
thirty-one thousand experienced
employees into the Army and
Navy. The only solution to the
Christmas problem is: Mail in
November. Mark your parcels,
“Do not open until Christmas”.
That is the only way to avoid
disappointment on Christmas Day
not only for many civilians but
also for millions of members of
the armed forces who are still
in this country.

One of the motor corps girls
frequently accompanying the
Greenbelt unit is Miss Helen
Green of the rental department
in the administration office.

Each light crew has at least one
dog as a mascot. In one case the
name is “Tojo”. It was because
of a litter of puppies that the
canteen decided to increase the
number of cup cakes allotted per

(Continued on Page 2)
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Juvenile Courts
News that Greenbelt organizations and the people of

Prince Georges County are taking up work on the problem
of juvenile delinquency is very welcome. The problem is
not a very acute one as far as Greenbelt itself is concerned
but there is much to be done in the county as a whole.

Juvenile courts are fine as far as they go but for most of
the children and young people in the county there is very
little in the way of recreational activities to keep them out
of mischief. It will be necessary to eventually provide ade-
quate preventative measures but a juvenile court would be
a step in the right direction.

The problem can never be eliminated entirely by the
courts. People have learned that it is almost impossible to
frighten a child into behaving and the courts try to do just
that. Courts can prove that preventative steps are neces-
sary and are therefore important but they can never solve
the ills by themselves.

The news of this project is welcome in another light.
This is one of the best evidences that Greenbelt is partici-
pating in a county project.

Some weeks ago it was pointed out in this column that as
citizens of the county we had a definite duty to carry out.
A greater part in county affairs is essential to a healthy

condition for the community. The COOPERATOR will be
watching for further evidences of an interest in county
problems.

CANTEEN
(Continued from Page 1)

soldier. On this particular night
they still had another light to go,
and they’d figured on two cup
cakes per man. When they re-
turned from admiring the pup-
pies, however, they found that all
the cakes had been devoured.
The official cup cake allowance is
now three per man. The ladies
vavry their offerings with the sea-
son. In honor of Hallowe’en, for
example, they took pumpkin pie
around with the coffee. Still
more recently elaborately decor-
ated birthday cakes were pre-
pared. At one light a boy was
found whose birthday had occur-
red the week before; at another,
one member of the crew planned
to clebrate the next week. At the
rmaining light they made a per-
fect connection.

One factor adding to the lone-
liness of the boy’s lot is that none
are native to this locality. They
are consequently greatly pleased
to find some canteen visitor who
hails from their own section.
Canteen worker Jessie Fair, for
example, made a big hit with four
New York boys on one of the
crews.

During the hour or so the can-
teen says at a light the motor
corps girls and canteen workers
find time to play ping pong or
Chinese checkers with the boys,
or to dance to the radio. Some-
times there are requests for but-
tons to be sewed on. A recent
amusing incident brings out the
fact that the boys are more than
appreciative. The canteen ran
out of their own coffee, and had
to serve the regular Government
Issue. “You can sure tell this
isn’t G. I. stuff”, remarked one
beaming private, completely car-
ried out of this world by the com-
bination of friendly feminine fa-
ces and the home-baked goodies.
The boys at one station have such
voracious appetites that the camp
cook keeps a heavy chain wrap-
ped about the icebox. It passes
twice around through both hand-
les, and is secured by a padlock.

The Greenbelt canteen now
visits two lights every Monday,
and Mrs. Neff figures they serve
about 125 men each month. They
work in rotation with other units
in the county so that one canteen
doe s not visit the same light twice
in succession. Mrs. Neff wishes
to express her! appreciation to the
Greenbelter s who have given the
canteen various items to carry to
the boys. She made an informal
survey of what reading material
they most liked, and found that
Esquire and the comic books were
tops. “I thought they’ at least
mention the Reader’s Digest”,

Reports of AllForeign
Holdings Must Be Filed

Local citizens who own any

property in foreign countries
were notified by Postmaster
George W. Bryant today that
they must file reports of their
foreign holdings with the treas-
ury department before December
1.

Postmaster Bryant points out
that it is necessary fr the gov-
ernment to have as complete in-
formation as possible on the
American stake abroad to assist
the military authorities and the
civilian governments on the fight-
ing fronts and to bring about
sound solutions of the post-war
problems.

Report forms, kknown as TFR-
-500, may be obtained through
commercial banks, or from the
nearest federal reserve bank, the
postmaster stated. Penalties are
provided for those who wilfully
fail to file reports.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Megill,
2-D Northway announced the
birth of a daughter Tuesday at
the Leland Memorial Hospital in
Riverdale.

she says somewhat sadly.
Another task performed by

the Red Cross canteen is to assist
the blood donation centers by
serving lunch to the medical staff
and liquid refreshments to the
blood onors. The Greenbelt unit
swings into action every time
either Greenbelt or Beltsville is
visited. It also takes part in the
mock raids put on by the civilian
defense committee.

To qualify as a member of a
Red Cross canteen a woman must
have to htr credit twenty hours
of nutrition with a qualified in-
structor and twenty hours of can-
teen training. Mrs. Laura Brown-
ing of College Park, formerly
one of the group’s instructors, is
now a regular member. Mrs. Jo
McGuire, of Greencelt, has also
acted as an instructor.

Members of the present Green-
belt unit, which was a year old
in July, are: Mrs. Neff, chairman;
Mrs. Amy Slye, vice-chairman;
Mrs. Kay Clarke, serving chair-
man; Mrs. Jo Gawthroo, preoar-
ation chairman; Mrs. Elisa East,
sanitation chairman; Mrs. Martha
Keith, Mrs. Ella Spicer, Mrs. Ade-
line Beck, Mrs. Elizabeth Fickes,
Mrs. Henrietta Barnhart, Mrs.
Laura Browning, Mrs. Gladvs
Freeman, Mrs. Loretta Littlefield,
Mrs. Carrie Hall, Mrs. Catherine
Houlton, Mrs. Marion Dietzel,
Mrs. Iris Flehartv, Mrs. Jessie
Fair, Mrs. Anna Schwan.

Elementary School
News of the Week

By EDITH SNAPP
You parents who have been

deploring the lack of a dance in-
structor for your younger set
should be very interested in the
meeting to be held at the school
Tuesday at 3 o’clock. Miss Eve-
lyn Davis, director of the dance
play house in Washington and
teacher of creative dancing at
the University of Maryland, is
going to discuss “What the Dance
Does for the Child”.

Miss Davis devotes one after-
noon each week to teaching the
dance to students of the Parkside
school, where Mrs. Elizabeth S.
Fugitt formerly taught. While it
is very improbable that Miss Da-
vis’ assistance could be obtained
for the first half year, if there
were enough parents interested,
plans to bring such a program to
Greenbelt for the last part of the
year might be formulated.

Mrs. Fugitt would like to see
at least as many parents at Par-
ent and Teacher’s meeting on
November 22nd as attended the
first one of the year.

One of the most gratifying re-
sults of the establishment of the
North End school is that it en-
ables the great majority of the
students to go home for a hot
lunch these cold days.

Mrs. Fugitt asks that parents

who intend to contribute clothing
to the Russian War Relief Pro-
ject, do so before Thanksgiving.

It will probably surprise some
of you mothers to learn that your
seven or eight year old Johnny
can tell you in a few words why
you don’t seem to accomplish any-
thing at home. He mieht tell you
that while you know what should
be done, you waste a lot of
precious time just because you do
not organize your work systema-
tically.

Why not enlist Johnny’s aid in
planning your family program?
After, all. there is no use in hav-
ing him learn efficiency in school
unless there is a oarrv-over to
the home where all his back-
ground of information and ex-
perience is needed and can be put
to good use.

Your parental prestige would
be increased one hundred percent
as well, if you would take an
hour off now and then and visit
Johnny at school and see what
goes on there.,

If you had happened into Mrs.
Rowena Whittaker’s room Tues-
day afternoon you would have en-
tirely restored your faith in the
vunger generation. Such an am-
bitious group. Those children
might well have been the bees of
the previous week turned human.

In one corner was a groun of
little girls polishing shoes. They
weren’t snaring the elbow grease
either. At the desks sat bovs,
mind you, and girls, each weild-
ing a needle and thread with re-
markable skill. They were darn-
ing and mending holes and tears
in everything from baby dresses
to father’s discarded work shirt.
Here and there a mother was
lending a hand when a particular
operation had proved an exceed-
ingly delicate one.

The spirit permeating the room
was one of determination and the
desire to accomplish. Ah, but in
the midst of all this work was a
lad drawing a picture. To give
hime the benefit of the doubt I
asked him what he was doing.
“Drawing a picturt”, was the an-
swer. “Oh, but aren’t you help-
ing with the clothing project?”
“Yes ma’am! I’m on the laun-
dry committee!” “When do you
do your work?” “Well, you see,
we had to do the laundry before
they could do the mending.”
Then I recalled seeing a drying
rack of clothes in' the Home Mak-
ing room as I had passed.

In order to fully understand
such industry, all one needed to
do was lift one’s eyes above the
heads of the children and there as
plain as day was their outline of
work. It wasn’t difficult to fig-
ure out that they had planned it
themselve s for the bulletins were
pasted in order. The first one
¦was entitled, “Work We Want to
do on Russian War Relief Clo-
thing”.
1. Sort the clothing.
2. Mend garments that are ripped
and have holes.
3. Wash soiled clothing.
4. Polish the shoes.
5.. Sew on buttons.
6. Iron and press clothing.
7. Fold clothes for packing.
8. Wash shoe laces.
9. Clean inside of hats, collars of
suits and soiled spots.
10. Brush hats, coats and suits.

Next was the list of commit-
tees and under each committee
the list of equipment needed and
names of the workers who had
chosen to work on the committee.
Included ewre the mending,
laundry, dry cleaning and shoe

B'nai BTith Aids Soldiers
At a regular monthly meeting

of the B’nai B’rith Wednesday,
November 3, the membership vo-
ted to contribute to the Friday
night suppers held at Hillel house
for the soldiers stationed at the
University of Maryland. The
chapter is also sharing in the task
of keeping a perptual cookie fair
for the soldiers.

It was announced that at the
December meeting a model of the
32 outposts now undergoing con-
struction is expected to be ex-
hibited.

These outposts will be furnish-
ed by the B’nai B’rith war service
council of the metropolitan area
of which the Greenbelt group is
a member. This branch has
agreed to pay for the furnishing
of one outpost.

The meeting was concluded
with a program in the form of a
broadcast arranged by Mrs. Grace
Mohl.

Church Guild Re-elects
Mrs. D. J. Neff President

The Community Church guild
met last Wednesday, for itst regu-
lar monthly meeting, at the home
of Mrs. D. J. Neff.

Mrs., D. J. Neff was re-elected
president; Mrs. George Wyant,
vice-president; Mrs. Clifford Hau-
ver, secretary and Mrs. H. A.
Bates, treasurer.

The ways and means committee
reported that an apron sale will
be held December 4 in the food
store. All members were asked
to help by making aprons. Mrs.
Pau E. Featherby is chairman of
the sae and any donations may be
made to her or to any other mem-
ber of the guild.

New Babies
A daughter, Marinee Fayne

Pethal was born October 14 at
Columbia Hospital in Washing-
ton to Mr. and Mrs. Burnell E.
Pethtal of 55-M Ridge road.

Mrs. Kinzer Seeks Help
Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer has

again requested all women in the
community who will do house-
work, practical nursing, take care
of children, or who are qualified
as a registered nurse and will do
nursing at homes in Greenbelt,
to notify her office as many calls
are received daily for such help.

25 Mumps Cases In Oct.
Public Health Officer William

Eisner has reported twenty-five
cases of mumps in the commu-
nity during the month of October.

In the monthly report of the
council, the health department al-
so indicated that 227 school
children were weighed, measured
and had their eyes and ears tested
during the last month.

shining committees. There was
also a list of mother’s names as
they were assigned to committee
work.

The last bulletin wa s especially
noteworthy. It was entitled,
“Standards for a Good Commit-
tee Chairman”.
1. He should be a hard worker.
2. He should be honest.
3. He should/ be dependable.
4. He should be a careful worker.
5. He should be able to get along
with others.

Are you mothers sure you ap-
preciate what Johnny is learning
in school and allow him to assume
responsibilities in keeping with
hi s ability?

Community Church
“The Man Who Overcame De-

pressions” will be the theme of
the Rev. Wiljmer P. Johnston’s
sermon Sunday morning at the
Greenbelt Community Church at
ll o’clock. The doors of the
church, will be opened for the re-
ception of members. Those wish-
ing to unite with the church at
this time are asked to contact
Mr. Johnston before Sunday.

Mrs. Hester Neff will preside at
the organ in the absence of the
regular organist, Mrs. Milton J.
Wikisell. Miss Janet Neff- will
sing a solo.

The regular church schoo will
meet at 9:30 a. m. All pupils
who are not attending some other
church school in Greenbelt are
invited to attend. The school is
working under war time condi-
tions. The Braden Bible class
willbe taught Sunday by the Rev.
Mr. Johnston.

The board of deacons and dea-
conness will meet at 8:00 p. m.
at the home off Mr. an Mrs. Dan-
iel Neff, 3-D Ridgt road. The
colonies who have held canvasses
will report at this time.

The regular meeting of the
choir will be held in the social
room, Wednesday at 8:30 p. m.

GUILD APRON SALE
The Ladies’ Guild of the Com-

munity Church will sponsor an
apron sale December 4 in the
food store. All proceeds will be
put into the building fund for a
protestant church in Greenbelt.
Mrs. Bessie Featherby is chair-
man of the committee.

Catholic Church
Sunday Masses—7:3o a. m. and

9:30 a. m., Geenbelt Theatre.
Confessions—Saturday evening

7:30 to 9:30 p. m. at 17-E Ridge
Road.

Miraculous Medal Novena, 8 p.
m. each Wednesday evening at
Berwyn.

Hebrew Congregation
The Hebrew Congregation com-

mittee is . still actively engaged in
contacting officers and represen-
tatives of several religious insti-
tutions for the purpse of obtain-
ing the services of a resident Rab-
bi. Until snch time as a complete
report can be made, no member-
ship meeting will be called. In
the meantime, should any mem-
ber or non-member have any sug-
gestion, or seek any information,
they may contact Mr. Zimmet,
president of the congregation.

Inadvertently, last week’s item
erroneously reported the election
of Joseph Loeb, when actually
Carl Epstein was elected vice-
president of the congregation.

Hyman Black, one of its most
zealous wrkers has been inducted
into military service and the con-
gregation members wish him
“Godspeed”.

Sunday school classes for child-
ren of all ages are now being held
regularly at 11:00 a. m. in the
elementary school. The parents
of those children not yet regis-
tered are urged to register them
at once.

Regular Friday evening servi-
ces at 8:30 u. m. are held in the
social room of the elementary
school, and all are invited to at-
tend.

Miss Dorothy G. Neff, 3-D
Ridge road, is recuperating at Le-
land Memorial hospital from the
effects of an appendectomy per-
formed Tuesday morning.

GREENBELT HEALTH ASSOCIATION
The G. H. A. now has two doctors

and two nurses to serve you

BETTER SERVICE
for

BETTER HEALTH

Call GR. 2121 30-D RIDGE ROAD

if* aj,

\ G. P. IVERSEN COMPANY j
I* •&

| Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables |
I 1211—1213 Maine Ave., S. W. |
| Washington, D. C. J
* National 1125—6—7—8—9 %
* *

| SUPPLIERS TO YOUR FOOD STORE |



Women's Bowling
League Standing

November 4, 1943
NAME W L

1. Co-op 16 8
2. De-Icers 16 8
3. Allies 14 10
4. .Wildcats 14 10
5. Pilots 13 li
6. Sea Bee s 13 11
7. Raiders 13 11
8. G. P. Iverson 12 12
9. Olympics 12 12

10. Brownies 12 12
11. Commandos 11 13
12. Toppers 8 16
13. Spotters 7 17
14. Bomber s 7 17

igh team set—Allies 1559, G.
P. Iverson 1432.

High team game—Allies 543,
G. P. Iverson 507.

High team set—Lastner 375,
Dove and Bradley 347.

High individual game—Lastner
142, Coulter 141.

High strikes—Blanchard 11,
Allen and Timmons 10.

High spares—Lastner 49, Tim-
mons 39.

High averages—Lastner 105-2,
Timmons 101-14, Dove 100-13,
Mather s 99-6, Bradley 98-19,
Schaffer 97-18, Sansone 97-9,
Brittingham 96-1.

High flat game—Williams 92.

Greenbelt Consumer Services
will hold its quarterly member-
ship meeting November 24 in the
elementary school auditorium.

Corner Delicatessen

Scores 14th Straight
Corner Delicatessen scored

their fourteenth straight victory,
as they shut out the Scorpions
3-0, the “B” boys, Bowman and
Blanchard rolling 335’s each to
top the Sandersites. The Eagles
remained in hot pursuit of the
leaders as the rolled 1618 to take
3 from the Triggermen, with A1
Sansone’s 360 set being tops.
“Buck” Bowen’s 335 set was best
for the losers. Police and Fire-
men, aided by some fine rolling
by Charlie Wright, took the Vita-
men’s into camp 2-1, to emerge
from the cellar by virtue of their
superior pinfall. The Redskins
scalped the Yankees' 2-1, as “Boy-
stuff” Andestad turned on the
heat. Paradise Lane, paced by
cain, took the Minute Men into
camp. Beahm’s fine rolling for
the losers was not enough to
stave off defeat. American Le-
gion, with Dick Bowman still
maintaining his fast pace with a
336, toppled the Tenderfeet 2-1.
Commandos defeated the Defend-
ers 2-1, with Peeler leaing the
way and Snafu defeated Coop 2-1
with Le Pire showing the navy
boys how it should be done.
“Pappy” Hawkins fine 126-352
was not enough to stop the navy.
Individual honors for the week
went to the Eagles as Dean’s 128
game was high, as was also A1
Sansone’s 360 set.

The boys have their eye on the
Thanksgiving roll-off November
23. A1 Bowman vows he’ll stop

Brother Dick when they meet. A
couple of last year’s bowlers, Ma-
thers of Coop and Rysticken of
the Legion, now serving Uncle
Sam, showed up at the alleys to
root for their alma mater.

The Standings:
W L

1. Cor. Delicatessen 20 4
2. Eagles 20 4
3. American Legion 16 8
4. Commandos 13 ll
5. Redskins 13 11

6. Minute Men 13 11
7. Paradise Lane 12 12

8. Vitamen 11 13
9. Snafu 11 13

10. Defenders 11 13
11. Yankess 10 14
12. Coop 10 14
13. Triggermen 10 14
14. Tenderfeet 10 14
15. Police and Firemen 6 18
16. Scorpions 6 18

High team set —Corner Delica-
tessen 1626, Yangkees 1621.

High team game—Corner Deli-
catessen 575, Coop 571.

High individual set—R. Bow-
man 398, Sonsone 392.

High individual game—lseli
160, Howlin 155.

High spares—MacEwen 61, R.
Bowman 56, Taylor 56.

High spares—MacEwen 17,
Johnson 15, Hawkins 15.

High flat game—A. Bowman
94, Muller 94, A. Schaffer 94.

High averages—MacEwen 114-
6, R. Bowman 111-9, Sansone
110-20, Lastner 109-20, A. Bow-
man 107-20, Taylor 107-11,
Blanchard 106-22 Peeler 106-22,
De Jager 106-8, Olson 106-6,
Beahm 106-4.
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Local Minute Men
Rifle Team Headed
For Match Sunday

Challenges by the Greenbelt
Minute Men company have at last
aroused a response in the form of
a rifle match for companies in
this area. The meet will be held
Sunday at 10 a. m. in Hyattsville.
Captain Harry Bates expects that
about six teams will be entered
in the competition.

Greenbelt’s riflemen for the
match will be Sgt. Freeman Mor-
gan, who will serve as team cap-
tain, Lt. Edward Turntr, Sgt.
Benjamin Rosenzweig,, Cpl. Sam
Wallace and Pfc. Donald H.
Cooper. Captain Bates, one of
the outfit’s best marksmen, will
not participate, in accordance
with an agreement that company
commanders would stay on the
sideline.

The Dewar course—2o rounds
prone at 50 yards—will be used.

An armored division in action
and on the move uses 650 tons
of gasoline, 600 tons of ammuni-
tion and 35 tons of food a day. A
Liberty ship would have to ar-
rive every eight days to -maintain
it in battle.

Buy War Bonds today so that
you can face your fighting sons
when they come home and say,
“I did my share toward victory,
too.”

A recent release from the
War Department on promotions
meted out included in he listings
a name familiar to many Green-
belters. Old “Sarge” George
Uhrinak, former local athlete,
stepped from Ist Lieutenant to a
Captaincy. Geroge was in the
regular army, loaned, to Maryland
University for drilling R.O.T.C.
students before the war broke
out. He was commissioned short-
ly after, a 2nd Lieutenant, and
hi s record speaks for itself since
that time. Congratulations, old
team mate, and good hunting!

Gunnery Sergeant Leroy Clark
was here on furlough last week.
Although we missed seeing him
we received glowing reports on
his looks and good health. The
former high school and town ath-
lete has been touching all points
in the U.S.A. while soaking up
liberal training in the Army.

Leroy visited with Lynn Buck
in Arkansas after he left here en
route to Shreveport. ...Leroy and
Lynn were high school mates.
Lynn is in basic training to be-
come an Army pilot. Roy reports
that cadet Buck looks fine with
his close cropped top and aggres-
sive determination to rate wings.

Sergeant Clark was chosen
among 16 men out of a very large
class for some future training in
an unannounced subject. We
hazard a guess that he might be-
come an aerial bombardier with a
shavetail rating!

—oOo—
The Greenbelt Packers’ on and

off schedule has this department
in a dither. We’ve announced
gams in our pages that have nev-
er materialized. Who is fooling
who? We do know that our kids
WANT to play football. Twice
in the last three weeks scheduled
opponents have not shown up.
Once they played away from
home to play at all and the second
time they just didn’t play. We’ve
been assured that Hyattsville Po-
lice Boys’ Club will visit Braden
Field in a return game this Sun-
day. The visitors will be trying
to avenge an earlier 6-0 loss to
our cohorts.

Hyattsville is expected to bring
a large number of fans and a
goodly turnout of locals would
help coach VanCamp’s boys a lot.

•—oOo—¦
The axe fell! Coach Helena

Knauer chopped some 20 girl bas-
keters from the varsity and re-
tains a more workable squad of
about 15. Of the 20 who fell by
the wayside several will have the
opportunity to make the fresh-
man or jayvees, as will a few
more of he favored present var-
sity squad.

The girls have been scrimmag-
ing for over a week and are
rounding into condition. From
now until the first game early in
December the kids will be absorb-
ing plaoy s that veryone hopes will
bring as successful a season as
last year’s outstanding team en-
joyed.

The boys’ outlook isn’t any too
bright. Coach Ben Goldfaden
hasn’t pruned his squad, in fact,
any boy who professes a knowl-
edge of what a basket ball is,
makes the squad. Pruning time
will come much ater after survi-
val of' the missfitest.

—oOo—
All men are urged to attend

gym class night (Thursdays 7:30)
and play themselves in shape for
the coming Recreation Depart-
ment Court Le ague. Teams will
be chosen by the men themselves.
Come on down and get acquaint-
ed with the guys who will be your
team mates.

It is hinted that a town team
will be reorganized to play a few
games on Saturday nights. Re-
birth of the Reps!

Rifle Range Improved
Sam Wallace and other Gun

Club members are giving the
Greenbelt rifle range a “face-lift-
ing” in between strings on the
firing line. Wooden shutters have
been fitted into the windows of

the clubhouse to replace the glass
panes which were recently all
broken out by vandals, and a
new cinderblock walk connects
the clubhouse with the firing line.

Next on the improvement pro-
gram is a drainage systtm for the
rifle range between the 50 yard
and the 100 yard target lines, and
revamping of the pistol range.

The best way to root for vic-
tory is to dig deep into that pock-
etbook or purse and buy War sav-
ings stamps.
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TO YOU
By P.F.C. Seymour Levine

Camp Haan, California
Alone I sit and drift about in

thought
Of yesteryear which seems not

far away
And wonder why my dreams have

turned to nought
And faded out, or else have gone

astray.
Perhaps the flame that drives men

on to deeds
Of great renown and fame for

untold years
Has lacked the kindling spark and

fuel it needs
To burn within my soul amidst

the tears.
Perhaps i.t’s not too late to plan

and do
Instead of dreaming endlessly in

vain.
The flame of deeds for me shall

burn in you
And I will have the strength to

try again.
If you will be the flame within my

soul,
I then will have the power to

reach my goal.

Fresh fish makes a good sum-
mertime dish. It’s a source of
highly digestible proteins, has a
goodly store of phosphorus, and
some calcium.

Cheese contains hjgh quality
protein, calcium for bones and
teeth, and riboflavin of the vita-
min B family.

When greens are washed, sand
and grit may be removed by lifting
the vegetables from a pan of water
rather than pouring the water off.

Vegetables should be stirred only
when absolutely necessary. Stirr-
ing mixes air into the food and
air is a vitamin-destroyer

Back the attack by upping your
payroll savings your very next
payday. Measure your savings by
your new higher income.

Advertisements inserted under
Transportation Exchange are pub-
lished free of charge as a public
servivce. “Found” advertise-
ments are also published free..

m Bern a

From The Halls Of G. H. S.
BY MARILYN MARYN

Dr. Theodore Byerly of Belts-
ville spoke on the responsibilities
of the parent at the meeting; of
the high school P-T.A. Tuesday
night.

A number of the alumni are
attending Maryland university.
Among them are Jane Stone,
James (General) Anzulovivc,
Doris Keplinger and Sammy
Rolfe. Attending Western Mary-
land College are Troy Tood, Bar-
bara Dupuy and Florence Raum.
All of these students graduated
from G.H.S. last year.

A physical education program
has been started in the high
school. The program, consisting
of games and calesthenics, is un-
de rthe direction of Ben Goldfa-
den and Miss Knauer, who also
serve as physical education direc-
tors in the elementary school.
Classes meet every Friday and on
alternate Wednesdays.

The high school library is now
offering subscriptions to Popular
Science and the Readers Digest
magazines. Students interested
may subscribe through the librari-
an Miss Pendergast. News week
map is being sent to the school
and will be used in civic classes
for current event discussions.

G.H.S. clubs were fully organ-
ized last Thursday morning. Be-
sides the old clubs, radio, library,
shop, home economics, glee, orch-
estra, homemaking, dramatics,
international friendship, debate
and Latin, a new nature club has
been started this year under the
direction of Mrs. Gump. Clubs
will announce their schedules
shortly.

Bob Arrington, a student who
joined the Army last March, is
home on furlough now. Bob
worked at the gas station here
previous to his induction. Re-
ceiving his basic training at a
camp in Greensboro, N. C. Bob
is happy to be a private in the
army and from his looks the army
is sure agreeing with him. Good
luck, Bob!

It seems as if the problem that
supposedly stumped “Professor
Jones” (refer to Cooperator of
October 29) really didn’t stump
him at all. Instead of reporting
to his draft board Ralph joined
,the merchant marine the day be-
fore he was to report for his
army physical examination. He
will be sworn in November 28.
Adios Amigos!

COUNCIL
(Continued from Page 1)

with the delinquent afer his ap-
pearance in court, Lastner stated.
Greenbelt’s welfare department,
under the direction of Mrs. Mary
Jane Kinzer, would be most valu-
able along this line, he said.

The manager and council mem-
bers expressed their satisfaction
with the conduct of youngsters in
the community during the Hal-
loween season. George Bauer
stated that a portion of the credit
should go to those responsible for
presenting the importance of ocn-
ducting a non-destructive Hal-
loween to the children. Town
Manager Gobbel added that the
help of auxiliary policemen and
high school boys was very import-
ant. Tht only serious difficulties
were the two false alarms.

Budget Hearing Soon
Preparation of the town budget

for the coming calendar year is
under way, according to the town
manager, and a public hearing on
the proposed budget will be held
early in December.

Mayor Morrison indicated that
he will probably recommend the
addition of another nurse to as-
sist in the public health depart-
ment. Both Councilmen Bauer
and Lastner expressed anxiety
over the need for a larger police
force, particularly in the early
morning hours and an increase in
this department’s personnel is
possible.

Public Safety Director George
Panagoulis was instructed by the
governing group to investigate
the possibility of converting the
police car into what is referred
to as a “crash car”, in order to be
better prepared to handle first
aid cases. The- addition of equip-
ment which would fecilitate the
use of a stretcher in the car, as
well as a fire extinguisher, resu-
scitator and other first aid equip-
ment was suggested. As Council-
man Bauer stated, “Sometimes
waiting for an ambulance from
in-town may take just a little too
much time.”

The next meeting of the town
council will be held in he council
room of the administration build-
ing Monday, November 15 at 8
o’clock. Regular meetings, under
the new schedule, will be held on
the first and third Monday of the
month.

Our Neighbors
Former Town Manager Braden

has so far been unable to find a
dwelling place in High Point. He
came back to town last weekend
to fetch Mrs. Braden down to help
solve his housing problem.

Meanwhile present town mana-
ger Gobbel commutes from Ar-
lington. He an his family will
move into 1-F Gardenway when
the Bradens are finally estab-
lished in High Point.

John Collier, former FSA and
OWI photographer, now serving-
in the merchant marine, arrived
in town last week on a surprise
visit after a two months’ trip. His
return coincided with the ap-
pointment of his wife, Mary
Trumbull Collier, to a new job in
the OWI office where her husband
used to work. Mr. Collier has
travelled widely in this country,
Making photographic studies of
American community life. His
new job is taking him to othercorners of the globe and he is
finding it very interesting.

Classified
LOST. Monday. Dark blue

change purse containing approxi-
mately S2O, at or between Cen-
ter and 4-F Hillside. Call Plack-
ett, 2496.

LOST One pair child’s pink
shell-rimmed glasses, about three
weeks ago. Gr. 4342.

COOPERATOR classified adver-
tisements bring results. Use them
frequently. The rates are three
cents per word. To eliminate
bookkeeping terms are cash with
ad.

Transportation
Exchange

Passenger wanted to vicinity of
21st St. and Virginia Ave., N. W.
Hours 8:15 a. m. to 5:15 p. m.
Call Gr. 6086.

Will join car pool to Pentagon
Bldg. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 5:00
p. m. DeSoto 1941 Sedan. Gr.
4342.

PREPARE TOUR CAR I
FOR WINTER NOW
Save, GAS

Change to winter oil in your car
10W and 20W will flow at 20° to 30°
below zero. Saves gas by quick start-
ing and gives immediate lubrication..

MVif PwdecA MACHINERY
SUP m I w Automobile repair parts are expensive

3 filjf §
HP Im cheap insurance against rust and

wear.

QuasiA MOTORS
" A sudden temperature drop can mean

An HHfe. a cr »cked cylinder head and—trouble!
Put in ANTI-FREEZE now

VV'VI Keep. YOUR TEMPER
/ Few tempers can hold up against a

balky battery on a cold morning •
check your battery now. Replace with
a new CO-OP BATTERY if needed.

Your CO-OP can
help you conserve

Greenbelt Service Station

Save Your Cash Register Receipts
(ec Chey are money in the bank”

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, Inc.
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